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Green fingers run in the family Fifty years of village drama

Councillor Tony Galbraith (L) presents Carl Gayton
(R) with the trophy for Front Garden Of The Year.

Green fingered
gardener Carl
Gayton was very
pleased to receive
the Petuaria
Press shield for
Front Garden Of
The Year from
Councillor Tony
Galbraith.
Mr Gayton of
Cavendish Park
whose garden
ornaments include a
mini penny farthing
and water pump,
said; “My parents,
Maureen and Derek
Gayton won this in
2005 so we are the
first father and son
to win the award”.

Petuaria Players celebrate
their 50th anniversary
season. They will be kicking
off their new season with
Neil Simon’s play California
Suite, a comedy comprising
four separate stories about
guests at The Beverley Hills
Hotel which covers every
emotion from anger and
sadness to hilarity and love.
The play is on 28th, 29th and
30th October at 7.30pm at
Brough Village Hall. Tickets are
£6 – call 668610 to book.
To celebrate their anniversary
Petuaria Players are generously
giving away two tickets to see
each of their three plays this
season. For a chance to win
them see Competition Corner on
the back page.

Amy’s trip of a lifetime

Sun shines for scarecrows Time for the Art Exhibition

Brough girl Amy Pearson recently
enjoyed the trip of a lifetime with the
Girl Guides. In July she went to India
with nine other guides from troops in
East Yorkshire.
After a week of travelling and sight-seeing
they spent three weeks working in the ‘City
of Child’ centre situated about 40km out of
the city of Pune in a village called Kaswardi
Villlage. Whilst they were there they painted
a large mural on the walls in a chapel at the
centre. They also spent time with children
and orphans at the centre, helping them
with school work and playing.

Brough and Elloughton’s 3rd Annual
Scarecrow Festival went ahead on 24th
July with great success. Luckily the sun
shone and people were out in their
hundreds all day.
As well as the usual colourful display of
scarecrows around the village there was a
stilt walker, a magician and a steam engine.
There were also various side stalls and
refreshments along the route.
The overall winner of most popular
scarecrow was Wall-E from the Lambourne
family. The best school Scarecrow was won
by Elloughton School.

This year’s most popular scarecrow Wall-E (above)
and Elloughton School’s winning display (below).
Elloughton-cum-Brough guide Amy Pearson (L)
with other guides on their trip to India.

Amy really enjoyed the experience and was
very happy that she took the opportunity to
go. She said; “Although it was a lot of hard
work I’m glad I managed to raise the money
needed to go on this trip of a lifetime. It
was an experience I’ll never forget”.

Petuaria Players rehearsing for
the forthcoming California Suite.
Pictured (L-R) are Phil Johnson,
Rachel Miller, Jayne Hewson, Steve
Howland and Ruth Hudson.

Congratulations to the
Elloughton-cum-Brough
In Bloom team who took
a Silver Gilt award in this
year’s Yorkshire In Bloom
competition. A big thank
you goes to all residents
who helped.

This year’s Art and Photography exhibition
will take place on 22nd, 23rd and 24th
October 2010 at Brough Community
Centre. Entries are invited from all local
residents and especially
from budding
young artists and
photographers.
There will be a
trophy for the most
popular exhibit and a
prize for the most popular
under 16s exhibit. Entry forms can be
picked up from The Parish Council Offices,
The Community Centre and from The
Picture Box on Station Road, Brough.
On the evening of 22nd October, there
will be a glass of wine and nibbles with
each programme purchased at £1. Entries
should be received at the Community centre
before 1pm on Friday 22nd October.
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Girls from All Saints Rainbows,
Brownies and Guides went to
Harewood House in August to
attend Fusion, an international
camp to celebrate 100 years of
Guiding.
The camp theme was
performance and the arts. The
girls enjoyed a circus in the
big top with creative shows of
trapeze and juggling.

A new Pilates class is running
for six weeks from 15th
September at the Petuaria
Centre. Pilates can often help
with back or neck problems
and improves posture and
stability. The sessions suit
beginners and the over 50s
and run on Wednesdays from
1.30 until 2.30pm. Contact
Val on 07801 954474.
Brough and South Cave
Surgeries are holding walk-in
Flu vaccination clinics for those
over 65 or in an at risk group.
Brough sessions are from 1.305.30pm on Wednesday 13th
October, Tuesday 26th October
and Thursday 11th November.
South Cave sessions are from
1.30-5.30pm on Tuesday 5th
October, Thursday 21st October
and Wednesday 3rd November.
No appointment is necessary.
Community radio station
Vixen101 is seeking short
stories from local writing
talent for its Sunday Brunch
show from 9.30-12 noon.
Call 01430 875830 for more
info or tune in to 101.8FM or
www.vixen101.co.uk.
Westerlands Care Home is
holding a Christmas Fair on
Saturday 27th November from
2pm to raise money for the
residents’ social fund. Entrance is
50p for adults and accompanied
children are free. More details
from Jo Gregory on 667223.
If you want careers advice,
help with CVs and job search
support, the Connexions Bus
will be at the Petuaria Centre
every Thursday from 12 noon
to 1.30pm. For info contact
Julie Oliver on 391320 or
07824 548993.
Ladybird Playgroup has been
graded as ‘Good’ following
an Ofsted inspection. Leader
Gillian Lee was pleased with the
outcome but is hoping to be
‘Outstanding’ next time. She
would like to thank all parents
for their continued support. The
report can be seen on Ofsted’s
website at http://bit.ly/aLBml7.
This year’s Christmas Concert
featuring the Humberside
Police band will be at the
Village Hall 7.30pm on 4th
December. Tickets at £5 and
may be booked on 665600.
Elloughton-based singer/
songwriter Rob Moore has
reached the regional finals
in Open Mic UK 2010. He
performed in the 18-25 category
at Sheffield City Hall and hopes to
get through to the national finals
at the O2 arena in London. You
can hear Rob’s music at www.
myspace.com/robmoore999.
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Pictured with a giant Tatty Teddy are
Alice Patterson, Isabelle Jackson,
Lucy Plummer, Isobel Jackson and
Hannah Holmes.

Dirty dog owners are still a nuisance
Residents from Elloughton
and Brough are still expressing
concerns over the problem of
dog fouling. The Parish Council
has asked for more help from
the East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Dog Wardens but
budgets are limited.
Dog owners are reminded that
failing to clean up after their
dogs is a prosecutable offence.

New look Village Hall

The Village Hall has undergone
extensive refurbishment and
improvements both externally
and inside. The total cost of the
project was £34,000 and was
supported by grants from WREN
(which redistributes landfill and
recycling taxes), Lottery funded
Awards for All, Elloughton-cumBrough Parish Council, Atkinson
Trust and Elloughton Brough
Village Hall Funds.

Stencils and yellow spray
paint are available to volunteers
who wish to help. They can be
used to mark problem areas
with reminders for errant dog
owners. Contact the Parish
Council office on 665600 for
details.
To report instances of fouling
to ERYC Dog Wardens ring
396301 as soon as possible.
Elloughton cum Brough
Parish Council has installed
new play equipment in the
playground at Elloughton
Road. The play train,
purchased with a grant from
the Atkinson Trust, has been
named Sir Arthur Atkinson
after the trust’s founder.
The trust invites applications
from local groups and
individuals for 2011 grants.
Apply in writing by 31st
December to The Secretary,
Atkinson Trust, 25 Elloughton
Road, Brough, HU15 1AJ.

Parish Plan
Additional members are
needed for a residents’
Steering Group for the
Parish Plan. The plan will
provide a vision for the
future of the community
as well as being an action
plan on how to achieve it.
The Steering Group will
organise and participate in
community consultations later
in the year. These consultations
will enable residents and
local businesses to air their
thoughts on the issues and
needs of the community.
Anyone wishing to help with
the community-led Parish
Plan, either as a volunteer
for a particular event or as a
member of the Steering Group
should in the first instance
contact Jane Smith, the Parish
Council Clerk on 665600.
The recycling facilities at the
Ferry Inn are being removed.
The nearest alternative site is at
the Buccaneer Public House on
Station Road.
Suggestions for new site
locations are welcome. Further
information from the Recycling
Hotline on 395586 or visit
www.wastewatchers.gov.uk.
Local Guiders Sue Pritchard
and Farrah Reay took
over as joint District
Commissioners in August
from previous DC Pamela
Hemingway who stepped
down after doing the job
for the last five years.

Goodbye teachers!
(L-R) Parish Council Chairman
Kathleen Galbraith, Councillor Kate
Brogden, Committee Chairman
Judith Patching, Rosamund Fox of
the Friendship Club, Committee
Secretary Hazel Lacey and Richard
Bateman of the Petuaria Players.

Parish Council Chairman Kathleen
Galbraith, Poppi Maxwell and
trustee Colin Douglas with the grant
funded Sir Arthur Atkinson.

Elloughton pupils get into Africa
An open evening at Elloughton School
showcased the school’s year long “Into
Africa” theme. The project celebrated
the work of Elloughton-born Barnabas
Shaw who was the first Methodist
missionary to visit South Africa.
Pupils’ work was displayed at the open
evening when the whole school came
together for a parade of animals, drumming,
song and dance. Refreshments were South
African food and drink. One child said of the
evening; “This is the best day ever – so far!”

Much loved teachers June
Dennis and Dianne Davidson
have retired from Brough
School. Mrs. Dennis has
worked at the school for
over 20 years while Mrs.
Davidson has been there for
15 years. They are pictured
here at a special assembly
and presentation held to say
farewell to them. Staff and
pupils wish them a long and
happy retirement.

The Connections raised money for both
Welton Cricket Club and St Helens Church.
Freddie and Poppy Capes held a toy sale and
handed out leaflets promoting WCC Fun
Day. They also purchased filing equipment
to help sort the hymn sheets at St Helens.
It has been a busy Summer
for our village youngsters.
Teams from the local schools
have been working flat out
on a variety of community
and charity projects as
part of Lifestyle 2010, an
initiative by Humberside
Police. Some of the teams
have been in touch to tell us
about their achievements. If
any other teams would like
a mention then drop us a
line at news@petuariapress.
co.uk. We will publish
an update in the January
edition of Petuaria Press.

The Galaxy Lifestyle team have
been raising money for Help
For Heroes. They held a bun
sale, a toy sale, did bag packing
and gave out cakes in return
for donations from Reckitt
Benkeiser who doubled up the
money they raised from this.
Pictured are Emily Harris and
Georgia Hirst. Jasmeet Shoker
not pictured is also in the team.

The Smileys
pictured left
are Katy Squire,
Ellie Walker
and Lilly Tock
who have been
raising money
for the RSPCA.

The Blood Brothers are
campaigning for crash barriers
along the A63 between Welton
and South Hunsley. They have
held various events like a penalty
shoot out, a bun sale and a
sponsored bike ride. Pictured
are Ellis Howard, Thomas
Harteveld, Harry Hornbrook and
Dominic Lyons with members
of the Brough fire crew who are
supporting the campaign.

The Fab 4 took part in a litter
pick at their local playground in
Welton as part of their summer
challenge. Pictured are Jade
Featherstone, Jack Brothwell,
Charlie Dixon, Jessica Richards
with Sarah Smith, Councillor Pat
Smith, PC Richard Beeforth and
Pam Beeforth.
Team Jaguar are Oliver
Atkinson, Lizzy Rainforth, Gabby
Whittle and Jake Martindale
(not pictured) who have raised
money for Cancer Research
after teacher Mrs Kennedy from
Elloughton School sadly passed
away earlier this year.
The team had a stall at the
Scarecrow Festival and at
Lifestyle team Wonky Wombat’s
Fun Day and Treasure Hunt.
They have also litter picked and
planned walking routes around
the village, handing out leaflets
to show route details.
The Wonky Wombats are
campaigning for safer roads
near local schools after a friend
was knocked over. The team
have been raising awareness
about the parking problems
at pick up and drop off times.
These have become so bad
that a police presence has been
required outside Brough School
and traffic cones have been
deployed at Elloughton. They
want to introduce considerate
parking areas and erect signs
to encourage drivers to think
about the safety of children and
other pedestrians.
Harry Taylor, George Mayson,
Jacob Hill and Ryan Abba

The Green Girls have been
giving Hull Animal Welfare a
helping hand during the holiday
by collecting old blankets,
towels and bedding for the
animals. They have also received
donation of pet food. Amy
Bryan from Hull Animal Welfare
was over the moon with the
donations. The team are also
promoting awareness of green
issues, in particular recycling in
the community.

Brough Beauties Emily Briggs,
Alice Thane and Lydia Hillerby
have been serving tea, coffee
and homemade buns at Brough
Voluntary Action on Wednesday
afternoons. They also helped
out at Brough Methodist
Church Garden Party and have
been campaigning against litter
with posters around the village
and an organised litter pick.

POLICE REPORT
Humberside Police have seen
the usual seasonal increase in
burglaries across the county.
Unlocked doors and open
windows grant thieves easy
access to homes, accounting
for nearly half of all burglaries.
PC Richard Beeforth of the
East Riding Safe Communities
Team said; “Don’t become a

victim of this type of crime.
If you take the basic crime
prevention measures you
can reduce the risk of being
targeted by burglars.”
Ensure all doors and windows
are locked. Do not leave
ladders or garden tools lying
around outside. A thief may
use these to gain entry.

Fun days mean funds raised
organised a Fun Day and
Treasure Hunt which involved
other Lifestyle projects. They
have carried out other fundraising activities, including
gardening and recycling for
residents and a countryside hike.

The Ferry Inn, the Red Hawk
and Welton Cricket Club all
held fun days over August Bank
Holiday weekend. The Ferry inn
raised £368 for the NSPCC. the
Red Hawk raised over £900 for
Help For Heroes.
Pictured above right, a Golden Eagle from Holderness Falconry Club – one
of many attractions at the Welton Cricket Club fun day.
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Grudge match makes £400 for hospice
After three years of trying, linedance instructor Nik
Smith has beaten his nemesis Mike Morland in their
annual charity squash match.
Mike presented Nik with a trophy and commended him
for his sportsmanship and determination. Supporters from
Nik’s linedancing class cheered them along. The pair raised
£400 for Dove House Hospice.
Third time lucky: Happy Nik (L) receives his trophy from Mike (R).

The 21st anniversary of the Trans
Pennine Trail form Hornsea to Liverpool
was celebrated with a baton relay,
between walkers and cyclists passing
though Brough.
A team of walkers from Haltemprice
Walking for Health set out with the baton
from the Humber Bridge. At Brough Railway
Station it was handed over to a team of
cyclists who are all Volunteer Rangers on
the Trans Pennine Trail. The cyclists carried
the baton to its next destination at Selby
from where it continued on its journey.

Have a laugh

Travelling theatre company
Planet Rabbit present Star
Makers at Brough Methodist
Church on Tuesday 12th
October at 7.30pm. The play
joins theatre staff behind the
scenes of a forthcoming panto
with washed up soap star Suzi
Monroe. Plenty of laughs ensue.
For tickets call 07986 122300
or email info@planetrabbit.
co.uk or pay on the door.

(L-R) Councillors Rita Hudson, Kathleen Galbraith,
walker Kenneth Branton, Councillor Tony
Galbraith, walker Ann Sanderson, walker Peter
Ayling from the Beverley Ramblers Association
and Volunteer Rangers John Bryson, Alan Shaw,
Mike Espin, Colin Benstead and Terry Jackson.

Mia’s Mum makes a jump

“It was amazing!” –
Parachute jumpers (L)
Steve Conricode and
Carly Silvey (R)

Brave Mum Carly Silvey undertook
a parachute jump to raise funds
for daughter Mia who has severe
physical and learning difficulties.
Carly has recently been appointed
Regional Family Coordinator for
Brainwave, a charity which works
with families to help children
with disabilities development
delay to reach their full potential.
For more about Brainwave visit
www.brainwave.org.uk.

Details understood to be correct at time of
going to press. Please check with venue.
Fri 1st October
Ferry Inn Jazz Night.
Sat 2nd October
Woodsmoke, Ferry Inn.
Influential Factor, Red Hawk.
Sat 9th October
Sudden Impact, Ferry Inn.
Steffi, Red Hawk Girl singer.
Fri 15th October
Wolds & Riverbank
Countryside Society
Illustrated talk The Science of
Cirlces, Jim Lyons - £2.
Sat 9th October
Savoyards, Brough
Methodist Church Concert at
7.30pm - Tickets £5.
Mambo Jambo, Hunsley
Acoustic Music - Half Moon
Multi-instrumental duo plus
Bandiqui - £8.
Sat 16th October
Rattlefish, Ferry Inn.
Dirty Wish, Red Hawk.
Sat 23rd October
Elvis Tribute, Red Hawk.
Sat 30th October
Birdafraider, Red Hawk.
Sat 6th November
Crossfire, Ferry Inn.
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Fri 12th November
Wolds & Riverbank
Countryside Society Illustrated
talk by Dave Robinson, wildlife
photographer - £2.
Sat 13th November
Mean Eyed Cat, Ferry Inn.
Fruitbats, Red Hawk.
Fri 19th November
Soul Night, Ferry Inn.
Sat 20th November
Scouting In Brough
Centenary Thanksgiving
Service, Brough Methodist
Church Any ex-scouts and
leaders are welcome. Starts at
2pm - call Jean Butler 668019.
Sudden Impact, Red Hawk.
Rock Night, Ferry Inn.
Sat 27th November
The Snip, Ferry Inn.
Sat 4th December
Christmas Fair, Brough
Methodist Church.
Christmas Concert, Village
Hall with Humberside Police
Band, £5 including seasonal
refreshments. Tickets from the
Parish Council office 665600.
Johnny Coppin, Hunsley

Acoustic Music - Swanland
Village Hall with Paul Burgess
& Mick Dolan, a feast of songs,
carols and folklore.
Top Secret, Red Hawk.
Fri 10th December
Wolds & Riverbank
Countryside Society Annual
Quiz and Party.
Sat 11th December
Shine, Red Hawk.
Sat 18th December
Christmas Coffee Morning,
Brough Methodist Church.
Mean Eyed Cat, Hunsley
Acoustic Music - Half Moon
Country and Americano music
from popular quintet.
Woodsmoke, Red Hawk.
Sat 31st December
Jo Jordan, Red Hawk.
Venue Contact Details
Ferry Inn Tel 667340.
Red Hawk Tel 666168.
Brantingham Park Tel 667342.
Hunsley Acoustic Music
Tel 665656 / 07814 608131.
Wolds & Riverbank
Countryside Society
Tony Clark. Tel 668064.

In the last issue of Petuaria Press we
ran two competitions. Entries were
drawn at random and the winners
were as follows.
Mrs Pool of Harland Road, Elloughton
won a meal for two at the recently
refurbished Ferry Inn.
Daniel Henderson won an
introductory one hour driving lesson
for over 14s from Graham Scott of
Welton Driver Training.
In this issue the Petuaria Players are
giving away a pair of tickets for their
next three productions.
Q: How many years have Petuaria
Players been performing?
The Picture Box photography studio
on Station Road is giving away a
voucher for a free portrait sitting
with 7x5 print. The voucher may be
redeemed by the winner or would
make an ideal family Christmas gift.
For a chance to win the portrait
voucher answer this question.
Q: Which robot was depicted by this
year’s most popular scarecrow?
Send your answer(s) by email to
competition@petuariapress.co.uk or
by post to PO Box 124, Brough, HU15
1YH to arrive by Friday 22nd October.
Entries must include your name,
address and phone number!
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